Nail Care

Spa Etiquette

Please inform the Spa Host if you currently have gel polish or nail enhancements at
the time of booking.

Treatment Attire
It is customary to completely disrobe for your spa services;
however, you may undress to your level of comfort. You will be
professionally draped throughout the treatment.

Classic Manicure | Pedicure
This classic treatment shapes, buffs & glosses nails to perfection.
Manicure - 25mins $40 | Pedicure - 25mins $45

Arrival

Re:lax Signature Manicure | Pedicure

Please arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your scheduled
appointment time. We provide a private locker, shower facilities,
robe & sandals as well as grooming amenities.

Sit back, relax & be pampered. This treatment starts with a relaxing
soak in a coconut milk bath. Next, a gentle exfoliation of naturally
occurring alpha hydroxyls is followed by a warm body butter wrap
to deliver moisture & instantly revive dehydrated skin.
Manicure - 50mins $50 | Pedicures - 50min $60

Cancellation
A 4-hour notice is required for appointment modifications or
cancellations. Failure to provide a 4-hour notice will result in $50
charge per scheduled appointment.

Gel Manicure | Pedicure
Nails & cuticles are detailed & treated to a body butter application,
then an application of our shellac polish gives great flexibility &
durability. You will love the crystal shine with zero dry time & no nail
damage.
Manicure - 50mins $55 | Pedicure - 50mins $65

Gratuity
For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to the
spa services you received & will be dispersed to your spa therapist
& spa host.

Manicure & Pedicure Package
The ultimate hydrating service that revitalizes skin & stimulates the
senses. It begins with a luxurious sugar scrub to gently exfoliate the
skin & prepare it for the rich hydrating effects of our signature body
butter blend leaving your hands & feet soft & rejuvenated.
75mins $85

Gel Polish Soak-off $25

Polish Change $20

Gel Polish Change $25

Customize this package to fit your needs by choosing any (3) 25
minute treatments.
75mins $155

Enjoy a relaxing Swedish massage & signature facial.
100mins $180

Nail Care Enhancements
Callous Remover $10

Rejuvenation Package

Re:lax Signature Package

Nail Enhancement Removal $45

French Polish $10

Best of Both Worlds

Paraffin Treatment $20

Body Bliss Package
Relish the benefits of a gentle full-body exfoliation followed by an
aromatherapy massage & rapid repair facial.
100mins $200

Face & Body Ritual

Fitness Facility
Enjoy a daily workout in our state-of-the-art fitness facility with
large open windows & an amazing view of the pool. Our fitness
center includes an array of machines & free weights. Water is
complimentary & access is included with your paid Resort Fee.

Spa Facilities
We provide separate men’s & women’s spa facilities that include
shower facilities & our relaxation room. We also provide fresh fruit,
snacks, bottled water, fruit juices, coffee & tea.

Spa Promotions
We provide a 20% local discount on all 50-minute spa services
& a 15% local discount on nail care services with a valid Nevada
state identification card. We provide a 25% military discount on
all 50-minute spa services & a 20% military discount on nail care
services with a valid military identification card. Discounts are
excluded on all 25-minute services, enhancements, & packages.

This ultra-hydrating package pairs the replenishing benefits of the
island hydrating wrap & the hydrating facial.
100mins $215

Better Together: Couples Treatments
Share an experience you will both enjoy with our side by side
treatments offered in our couple’s suite.
Services starting at $230

7300 Aliante Pkwy • N. Las Vegas, NV 89084
aliantegaming.com • 702.692.7777

Facials

Body Therapy

Massage

Rapid Repair

Sugar Glow

Spot Therapy

Enjoy a youthful glow with gentle resurfacing & a mineral rich mask
that stops inflammation so the skin will remain healthy.
25mins $65

Revitalize, refresh & relax with this luxurious journey beginning with
a hydrating coconut milk drizzle. After refreshing your skin, sugar
cane crystals are applied gently to buff away aging skin cells,
revealing your healthy glow.
25mins $85 | 50mins $145

The perfect amount of time to focus on stressed muscle groups.
Choose between a neck, back & shoulder massage or hands, feet
& scalp massage.
25mins $65

Island Hydrating Wrap

A traditional Swedish massage that relieves stress & anxiety,
increases circulation, & enhances your sense of overall well-being.
50mins $110 | 80mins $150

Re:lax Signature
Our signature facial allows our skin care therapist to provide a
customized facial, leaving you with a radiant youthful glow.
50mins $110

Purifying

Re:lax Spa

Purify & balance problem prone skin with a facial specifically
designed to help control excess oil & breakouts. This facial works
synergistically to improve skin clarity & balance moisture.
50mins $115

Welcome to Re:lax Spa where we encourage our guests to find
balance & harmony. Our skilled spa therapists are here to assist
you on your journey of rejuvenation, peace, & clarity. We offer an
array of treatment options to restore tired muscles, relieve tension,
revive the spirit & reveal a whole new you.

Restorative

Reservations

Hydrating

We encourage you to make reservations in advance. When
scheduling your appointment, please notify our Spa Host of any
special requests, physical ailments, disabilities, allergies, or if you
are pregnant. A credit card is required to hold reservations.

This luxurious facial restores your skin’s elasticity & supports the
production of collagen. Our hydrating facial will leave your skin
nourished & glowing.
50mins $120

DIRECT RESERVATION LINE: 702.692.7378

Vitamin C

This calming facial will soothe & restore overexposed & sensitive
skin, revealing a calm & more luminous complexion.
50min $115

Monday – Thursday opens daily at 9:00am
Friday – Sunday opens daily at 8:00am

Vitamin C is renowned for its ability to enhance the production of
collagen while improving pigmentation, skin tone & texture. This
facial will leave you with the appearance of smoother, firmer skin.
50mins $125

General

Anti-Aging

• Must be 18 years of age or older for spa services & facilities.

Rapidly tighten, lift, & target fine lines & wrinkles to reinvigorate the
appearance of skin tone & texture.
50mins $145 | 80mins $165

Hours of Operation

• Must be 10 years of age or older for nail services.
• Non-smoking facility.

Hydrafacial

• Cellular phone use is not permitted anywhere except in the
reception area.

Starting at $149 for 25mins

• Photo identification is required for all credit card & room
charges.
• Ask our Spa Host for information about seasonal treatments
& hotel promotions.

Skin Care Enhancements
Enzyme Polish $10			
Nourishing Eyes $10			
Hydrating Lip Treatment $10		
Cold Stone Facial Massage $10		

This treatment leaves your mind & body renewed & relaxed.
Your treatment begins with a gentle dry-brushing followed by an
application of warmed oil. Next, your body will be cocooned while
receiving a warm scalp & facial massage.
50mins $145

Mineral Detox Body Wrap
Our ultimate stress relief experience will soothe & detoxify. A gentle
exfoliation prepares your body for the application of our mineral rich
detox mask. Seaweed, sweet almond oil & white tea extracts draw
out impurities & nourish your skin while in a relaxing cocoon. Your
experience concludes with the application of exotic tropical nut
oils, leaving you feeling hydrated & revitalized.
80mins $165

Milk & Honey Treatment
This treatment is designed to hydrate, nourish, tighten, &
strengthen the skin. After a gentle exfoliation, a moisturizing honey
masque is applied & gently massaged into the skin using warm
stones. This ritual will leave your body soothed & rejuvenated.
80mins $165

Tropical Paradise
Our signature body treatment is perfect for guests wanting to
experience the renewing benefits of a full-body sugar exfoliation
followed by our 50-minute relaxation massage. This experience will
leave you feeling refreshed & renewed.
80mins $165

Re:lax Signature

Aromatherapy
Our aromatherapy massage uses relaxing Swedish techniques
combined with DoTerra certified pure oils to help uplift, calm
& balance your energy.
50mins $115 | 80mins $160

Mommy to Be
Our pre-natal massage uses Swedish techniques to relieve muscle
aches & joint pains while reducing anxiety.
50mins $115

Hot Stone
Restore balance & increase circulation with our hot stone
massage. Stones are used to gently encourage the relaxation
of sore muscles.
50mins $120 | 80mins $160

Deep Tissue
Our deep tissue massage concentrates on the deeper layers of
the tissue to provide a release to aching & tense muscle groups.
50mins $125 | 80mins $165

Blended
Customize your massage experience by choosing two of your
favorite modalities to restore balance & harmony.
50mins $135 | 80mins $175

Massage Enhancements
Aromatherapy $10		
Deep Blue $10		
Ecofin $15
Collagen Boosting Peel $15
Collagen Mask $25
LED Light Therapy $25

Fijian Scalp Massage $10
Peppermint Foot Scrub $10

Polished to Perfection Back Scrub $10
Hot Stone $10
Ecofin $15

